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Texas Renaissance Fest ival
Ticket Give-Away Contest

NAME_________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________
CITY_____________________________________(TX), (ZIP)____________________________
PHONE_______________________________________________________________________
WHERE DID YOU PICK UP THE PAPER?____________________________________________

Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ye! The Bulletin is once again offering our loyal readers of this fair kingdom a 
chance to win tickets to the Texas Renaissance Festival.
Print clearly. Send entries to: The Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516. Several winners will 

be drawn at random and will receive 2 tickets each to the Texas Renaissance Festival. One entry form 
per person. Copies not accepted. Winners will be announced in the Sept. 30 issue and will be mailed 
the tickets. This year, the tickets are for Saturday OR Sunday OPENING WEEKEND ONLY, Oct. 11-12. 

(Continued on Page 11)
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time
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By John Toth
Editor and Publisher

We have another contest 
cooking, but it’s not a cook-
ing contest. This is the second 
biggest one of the year -- the 
Renaissance Festival. There will 

be more, but 
this one is 
one of the 
heavy-hit-
ters.

So, fill out 
the entry 
form and 
mail it in. 
It will run it 

again next week.
The timeline is a little tight this 

year because all the tickets we 
are giving away are for opening 
weekend, Saturday or Sunday,  
Oct 11-12. That’s probably the 
most spectacular weekend, and 
we want you to be part of it.

The theme is Oktoberfest, 
celebrating the food, costumes, 
history and drinks of Germany 
– mostly the drinks.

Our ticket giveaways have 
been very popular over the 
years. The entries have 
increased as more readers find 
out that they can have a lot of 
fun without paying for it.

Well, you do have to pay 
for things, but the entry fee is 
covered.

In our 20 years of publishing 
The Bulletin, there has been only 
one contest that failed to hit the 
spot.

It was the Shakespeare Con-
test  - I wonder why?

You actually had to earn this 
one. We asked a question about 
a play by Shakespeare, and from 

RAMBLINGS

How cold will it be?
The United States is in for 

another long, cold winter, accord-
ing to the newest edition of the 
Farmers’ Almanac. Expert meteo-
rologists say the nearly 200-
year-old publication’s foreboding 
forecast is probably wrong. We’ll 
see soon enough. The nice part 
about living along the Texas Gulf 
Coast, is that we really don’t care.

Go invade yourself
The brains behind Russia’s 

big push to win the propaganda 
war in its prolonged conflict with 
Ukraine came up with this nifty 
headline recently. “The Ukrainian 
army continues a long, bloody 
invasion of Ukraine.” The last 
time we checked, Russian troops 
crossed into Ukranian territory, 
which makes this a Russian 
invasion of Ukraine. It must be 
very hard to be one of Russia’s 
neighbors.

Two expensive words
When Denver Broncos QB 

Payton Manning decides to taunt 
the opposition, you know that 
someone got under his skin big- 
time. But he did just that when 
facing the Houston Texans and 
was fined $8,200. His response: 
“Money well spent.”

 Houston safety D.J. Swear-
inger, the target of the taunting, 
said Manning said two words that 
landed him the fine. The first one 
cannot be repeated. the second 
one is “you.” That’s $4,100 per 
word. The “you” part was a waste, 
but the phrase requires that word 
also.

Brazosport College has been 
named as one of 10 finalists for the 
Aspen Prize for Community College 
Excellence, the nation’s preeminent 
recognition of high achievement 
and performance in America’s com-
munity colleges. 

This is the second straight time 
Brazosport College has been a 
finalist for the biennial award. The 
college was a finalist for the 2013 
award.

“This is an honor for the 
students, faculty and staff here 
at Brazosport College,” said BC 
President Millicent Valek. “This is a 
testament that all of the initiatives 
we have in place to assist students 
in achieving their educational goals 
are making a difference. The entire 
faculty and staff here at Brazosport 
College join in on this celebration of 

Brazosport College 
named among 10 

finalists for Aspen Prize

(Continued on Page 4)

Brazoria County Day 2015
If you live or work in Brazoria County, get out the largest red pen and mark 

your calendar for Tuesday, March 3, 2015 because you are invited to attend 
the world’s largest shrimp cocktail in Austin, Texas at Brazoria County Day. 
Events are also scheduled Monday, March 2, as well as Tuesday, March 3. 
Not only will you get the chance to chow down on some succulent Brazoria 
County shrimp, but you will have an opportunity to network with important 
businesses and political entities in the county. Consider this your invitation to 
join the rest of Brazoria County and help bring the rich heritage and tradition 
of Stephen F. Austin’s Original 300 as well as the county’s current concerns 
to the state capital.

Since 1973, Brazoria County residents, business leaders and govern-
ment officials have taken a unified voice, and our famous Brazoria County 
(Continued on Page 4)

Brazoria County Day 
2013
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Our 21st year of publishing!

I’LL JUST TAKE THIS BOOZE TO THE LAB FOR … UH .. ANALY-
SIS: As Canadians were celebrating Canada Day at Aylesford Lake in 
Nova Scotia, a 74-year-old man, impersonating a police officer, flashed a 
phony badge as he patrolled the beach so he could confiscate people’s 
liquor. Off-duty members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police spotted 
him and told him to stop.

STILL, THE COPS HAVE THEIR SUSPICIONS: Stolen televisions, 
electronics and jewelry were found in a man’s Daytona Beach, Fla., 
apartment the day after the loot was taken from his neighbor’s resi-
dence. He says he does not know how the stuff got there, because he 
was drunk and high at the time of the burglary.

DID THE EARTH JUST MOVE? A fishing boat owner, age 51, and 
his 60-year-old pal chatted up a woman, also 60, in a New York bar, and 
ended the evening by inviting the lady onto the vessel for a boat ride out 
of the harbor. This resulted in what police called “a consensual three-
way ... endeavor” below decks as the boat cruised along and finally 
crashed into the runway approach lights that stretch out into the water 
from LaGuardia Airport.

BUT THANK YOU FOR COMING IN: A man applying for a position at 
a company in Sussex, England, concluded his job interview by perform-
ing a striptease while singing “It’s Raining Men.” He did not get the job, 
and in fact, received a letter from the company advising him to “seek 
medical attention before attending other interviews.”

I WAS SYMPATHETIC, BUT YOU’RE JUST A BIG BABY: A 12-year-
old boy who was discovered hiding in the French village of St. Gervais 
told police he had been abducted in the town of Bagnois, but had man-
aged to escape. He described his kidnapper, the car he was driving and 
what he was wearing before the cops realized the kid was lying. He was 
actually just trying to avoid his scheduled appointment with the dentist.

A ROUTINE STOP BECOMES AN ADVENTURE: A man, who was 
pulled over for a traffic stop in Volusia County, Fla., ran from pursuing 
deputies and their dogs then made phony 911 calls to throw them off. It 
didn’t work. Officers in a helicopter kept track of him while others on the 
ground moved in and Tasered him.

THAT’S WHAT WE CALL A CLUE: Police raided a barber shop in 
Pine Hills, Fla., after a report that the place was being used as an illegal 
strip club on Saturday nights. A stripper pole had been permanently 
installed in the middle of the shop, so authorities said they were not 
surprised to find out about it.

A BIT TESTY, AREN’T WE? A man got into a dispute with his neigh-
bor in Chesapeake, Va., then drove through several other yards and 
smashed his car into the neighbor’s garage and hitting six parked cars in 
a prolonged rampage.

GM to introduce hands-free, feet-free driving in 2017 Cadillac
By Jerry Hirsch
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

General Motors plans to start 
selling cars that can drive partially 
in an autopilot mode and that can 
exchange speed and safety data 
with similarly equipped vehicles.

The first features are expected 
to show up in high-end Cadillac 
vehicles for the 2017 model year 
— in about two years — but over 
time will move down-market into 

GM’s other brands.
“Everyone recognizes that when 

cars can talk to each other and 
share information about speed, 
direction, operating performance 
and more, we’ll save lives, save 
time and save money as well,” said 
Mary Barra, GM’s chief executive, in 
a speech Sunday to the Intelligent 
Transport Systems World Congress 
in Detroit.

Barra talked about two initia-

tives the automaker has launched 
to commercialize “intelligent” car 
technology.

GM is to offer what it is calling 
“Super Cruise” in a new Cadillac 
model that Barra didn’t name.

The system will allow drivers 
to switch the vehicle into a semi-
automated mode in which it will 
automatically keep the car in its 
lane, making necessary steering 
adjustments, and autonomously 
trigger braking and speed control to 
maintain a safe distance from other 
vehicles.

“With Super Cruise, when there’s 
a congestion alert on roads like 
California’s Santa Monica Free-
way, you can let the car take over 
and drive hands-free and feet-free 
through the worst stop-and-go traffic 
around,” Barra said. “And if the 
mood strikes you on the high-speed 
road from Barstow, Calif., to Las 
Vegas, you can take a break from 
the wheel and pedals and let the car 
do the work.”
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Strange but True By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Deal of the week: Inexpensive advertising that works is our specialty. 
Call (979) 849-5407 and see for yourself.

If you like The 
Bulletin, please 
tell your friends 
about us. Also 

visit us on 
Facebook and at: 
mybulletinnewspaper.com 

Lucky that you asked
Q.  Is there anything you can 

do to improve your luck?
A.  You can forget about influenc-

ing the outcomes of truly chance-
based events, like coin tosses or 
lottery draws, says Oliver Burkeman 
in “Mental Floss” magazine.  And as 
suggested by research psycholo-
gists Gabriele Oettingen and Doris 
Mayer, the more people fantasize 
about, say, getting a great job, 
the less money they tend to earn. 
“Perhaps this is because fantasy 
replaces effort that could get them 
ahead in the real world.  Similarly, 
people who positively fantasize 
more about romance are less likely 
to ask out potential partners on 
actual dates.”

So rather than focusing on what 
you think you want, the better 
approach is “to cultivate a radical 
openness to unplanned experi-
ences, loosen your grip on your 
goals and embrace uncertainty.”  
When psychologist Richard Wise-
man recruited self-described lucky 
or unlucky subjects, he found that 
the lucky ones exhibited similar 
traits that maximized their good 
fortune, such as exposing them-
selves to new people and events.  
Doubtless, such uncertainty feels 
uncomfortable, Burkeman adds, so 

we’re tempted to try to avoid it, “but 
learning to tolerate it will bring us 
better luck.”

The true lesson here:  “Almost 
everyone who plays the lottery 
loses. Spend those dollars on a cup 
of coffee with a stranger instead.”  

Baseball math
Q.  Brainy baseball fans, are 

you numerate enough to know 
about the “Ruth-Aaron numbers 
pair”?  Think home runs, consec-
utive numbers and prime factor 
sums.

A.  For many years, the goal for 
most home-run-hitting baseball 
players was to reach Babe Ruth’s 
longtime record of 714 career home 
runs, say Alfred Posamentier and 
Ingmar Lehmann in “Mathemati-
cal Curiosities.”  On April 8, 1974, 
the Atlanta Braves’ slugger Hank 
Aaron hit his 715th home run.  This 
prompted the University of Geor-
gia’s Carl Pomerance to point out 
that 714 and 715 are two consecu-
tive numbers whose prime factor 
sums are equal:  714 = 2 x 3 x 7 x 
17, with 2 + 3 + 7 + 17 equalling 29; 
and 715 = 5 x 11 x 13, with 5 + 11 + 
13 also equaling 29.

“Who would have thought that the 
two home-run kings would make a 
contribution to mathematics,” pose 

the authors.  Furthermore, taking 
the sum of 714 and 715 yields 
1,429, which is a prime number, that 
is, a number that can be divided 
evenly only by 1 and by itself.  The 
reversal of this sum is 9,241, also a 
prime number. Other arrangements 
-- 1,249; 4,129; 4,219 -- are prime 
numbers as well.

Horse-whale creature
Q.  When you cross one crea-

ture seeming big as a horse with 
another seeming big as a whale, 
what do you get?

A.  Had you asked this question 
of author J.R.R. Tolkien in between 
his writings on hobbits and elves, 
he might have replied that the word 
“walrus” comes from the Old Norse 
“hrossvair,” meaning “horse-whale,” 
says Rowan Hooper in “New 
Scientist” magazine.  (Tolkien had 
once worked at the Oxford English 
Dictionary, where he was assigned 
to study words beginning with “W.”)  

You may not have this definition 
in mind if you happen across a 
walrus while swimming off Svalbard 
in the Arctic Ocean, as happened to 
“National Geographic” photographer 
Paul Nicklen.  Nicklen had grown 
up in the Canadian Arctic and was 
in the water at the time expressly to 
find this “king of beasts.”

Yes, walruses are huge.  Males 
can reach 3.6 meters long (12 feet) 
and weigh 2000 kilograms (4400 
pounds), with meter-long tusks used 
for fighting.  Living some 30 years in 
the wild, walruses have few natural 
predators.  “Only an orca or a polar 
bear would even try to take one on,” 
Hooper says.  “If you did ever get 
close, you might smell its breath 
-- notoriously bad, apparently, from 
a diet composed mainly of clams.”

(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at strangetrue@cs.com)
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student success.”
Brazosport College now enters 

the final stage of the competition for 
the $1 million Prize for Excellence 
that will be awarded in March 2015 
in Washington, D.C. to the winner 
and up to four finalists-with-distinc-
tion.

“Brazosport College works incred-
ibly hard to ensure that its students 
are successful, complete their 
degrees and land good, high-paying 
jobs after graduation,” said Joshua 
Wyner, Executive Director of the 
Aspen Institute’s College Excellence 
Program in Washington, D.C. “What 
is so striking about this college is its 
effectiveness in ensuring equitable 
outcomes, reflected in its work 
with under-prepared students, and 
in forging close partnerships with 
local industry. Brazosport College’s 
students, employer partners, and 
entire community, benefit from the 
strategic and focused work of this 
excellent institution.”

Brazosport College is one of two 
Texas schools listed among the 10 
finalists, with El Paso Community 
College also earning top 10 recogni-
tion. Texas also is one of three 
states in the country with more than 
one Prize finalist. 

(Continued from Page 1)

Brazosport College 
named among 10 

finalists for Aspen Prize

Hospitality to Austin to all Texas 
legislators while they are in ses-
sion every other year (odd years). 
Because of this, Brazoria County 
Day has become an Austin tradition.  
Theme days put on by most other 
counties have come and gone…but 
each passing Brazoria County Day 
outshines the last.  When Brazoria 
County Day began, Freeport ranked 
high in the tonnage of shrimp 
caught, and to draw attention to 
this aspect of Brazoria County, a 
get-together in Austin, featuring the 
world’s largest Shrimp Cocktail, 
was born. Brazoria County Day also 
allows residents of the county a 
chance to mingle with the legislators 
and to bring them their concerns.

Brazoria County Day is one of 
the most attended events of the 
Legislative Session.  Established 42 

years ago by a handful of Brazosport 
Chamber of Commerce Board Mem-
bers to show support for our state 
representatives and senators, they 
spotlighted Brazoria County and 
its important location on the Texas 
Gulf Coast.  Those goals remain the 
same – keep Brazoria County in the 
spotlight and on the minds of our 
state leaders.

Brazoria County Day began 
with fewer than a dozen people on 
the committee and about a dozen 
helpers.  But it didn’t take long for 
word to spread that this event was 
worth the work - and a whole lot of 
fun.  Crowds of people attending 
have gotten bigger, and our impact 
on the legislature grows with every 
new face in Austin.  We network with 
people from the whole state and 
celebrate with them the things that 
make Brazoria County unique and 

important to Texas. 
Come to Austin because it’s 

important to support our elected 
officials in Austin and let them know 
the challenges we currently face in 
Brazoria County.  We can also say 
“thank you” for the hard work they 
do that benefits our county.  Brazoria 
County Day is one of those rare 
times in life when hard work and 
great fun happen together – come 
be a part of that celebration. 

Brazoria County Day 2015 is cur-
rently seeking funding for the event. 
To see how you can help or check 
for a complete list of events sched-
uled in Austin for Brazoria County 
Day, please access www.brazoriac
ountyday.org  or “Like” us on Face-
book. If your group is interested in a 
presentation about the event, please 
contact Debbie Pennington at (979) 
848-0560, debbiep@edabc.com

Plans under way for Brazoria County Day in Austin
(Continued from Page 1)
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For the 25th year in a row, the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence 
in Financial Reporting has been awarded to Port Freeport by the Gov-
ernment Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada, 
(GFOA), for its 2013 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).

This Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition in the 
area of governmental accounting and financial reporting and its attainment 
represents a significant accomplishment by a government and its manage-
ment.

“This award is a tribute to the hard work by a great team of employees 
in the Finance Department. Port Freeport is serious about keeping our 
accounting and financial reporting system at the highest national standard 
possible; this award shows we continuously achieve it,” said Glenn Carlson, 
Executive Port Director/CEO.

The CAFR has been judged by an impartial panel to meet the high stan-
dards of the program including demonstrating a constructive “spirit of full 
disclosure” to clearly communicate its financial story and motivate poten-
tial users and user groups to read the CAFR.  The GFOA is a non-profit, 
professional association serving approximately 17,500 government finance 
professionals with offices in Chicago, IL and Washington, DC.

Port Freeport currently ranks 16th among U.S. ports in international cargo 
tonnage handled.  The Port Freeport offers more than 7,500 acres for future 
development.  Port Freeport serves its customers and stakeholders through 
development and marketing of competitive world-class navigational capabili-
ties, technically advanced marine and multimodal terminal services and 
port-related industrial facilities while achieving profits and creating jobs as a 
leading economic catalyst for the Texas Gulf Coast.

From left, Port Freeport Executive Port Director/CEO Glenn Carlson, Port Commission Chairman John Hoss, 
Port Freeport Controller Mary Campus and Chief Financial Officer Jeff Strader.

Port Freeport earns certificate for 
excellence in financial reporting

Recognized for 25 years in a row
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News from our men and 
women in the military 

History of the World
By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

Sept. 15: ON THIS DATE in 1935, the Nuremburg Laws deprived 
German Jews of citizenship. In 1963, four black girls were killed in the 
bombing of a Baptist church in Birmingham, Ala.

Sept. 16: ON THIS DATE in 1960, longtime college football coach 
Amos Alonzo Stagg retired at the age of 98. In 1968, Republican 
presidential nominee Richard Nixon appeared on the TV comedy show 
“Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In.”

Sept. 17: ON THIS DATE in 1394, all Jews were expelled from France 
on the order of King Charles VI. In 1787, the Constitution of the United 
States was completed and signed by a majority of delegates attending the 
Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia.

Sept. 18: ON THIS DATE in 1927, the Columbia Phonograph Broad-
casting System (later called CBS) made its debut with a network of 16 
radio stations. In 2008, the Treasury Department unveiled a $700 billion 
plan to rescue the housing market and bolster the battered credit system 
with the intent of saving the faltering U.S. economy.

Sept. 19: ON THIS DATE in 1881, President Garfield died of an 
assassin’s gunshot wounds, which had become infected due to poor 
medical treatment. In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was arrested in New York 
and charged with the kidnap and murder of aviator Charles Lindbergh’s 
infant son.

Sept. 20: ON THIS DATE in 1870, Italian troops took control of the 
Papal States, leading to the unification of Italy. In 1963, President Ken-
nedy proposed a joint U.S.-Soviet expedition to the moon.

Sept. 21: ON THIS DATE in 1897, the New York Sun ran its famous 
editorial that declared, “Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.” In 1938, a 
major hurricane struck New York and New England, causing widespread 
damage and killing more than 600 people.

Answer to last week’s question: This week in 1908, William C. 
Durant founded General Motors Corp.

This week’s question: In 1962, what half-hour prime-time cartoon 
program became the first ABC-TV series to be broadcast in color?

Lt. Col. Greg S. Olinger has graduated from the U.S. Army War Col-
lege at Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, Pa., and earned a master’s degree in 
strategic studies. The college is the Army’s senior educational institution.    

The 10-month curriculum of the Army’s senior officer school is designed 
to prepare and train officers of all the U.S. military branches of service, 
foreign military officers, as well as senior civilian officials of federal 
agencies, to serve in top-level command and staff positions with the U.S. 
Armed Forces worldwide.

He is currently serving as civil engineer with the 1st Brigade, Southern 
Division, 75th Training Command, Joint Reserve Base Ellington, Texas. 
He has served in the military for 22 years.

Olinger is the son of Billy C. and Carol M. Radford of Angleton.
He is a 1988 graduate of Angleton High School. He earned an bache-

lor’s degree in 1992 from the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.
Justin C. Thomas has been promoted to the rank of staff sergeant 

in the U.S. Air Force. He is currently deployed in support of Operation 
Enduring Freedom.

Thomas is currently serving as Fuel Systems Repair with Detachment 
303, 495th Fighter Group, Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. He has served 
in the military for four years.

He is the son of Cuney M. and Yolanda Y. Woodard of Brazoria.
the staff sergeant is a 2008 graduate of Sweeny High School.
Air Force Airman 1st Class William J. Ruiz graduated from basic 

military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio. Ruiz is 
the son of Shannon M. and step-son of Roy G. Averett of Freeport. He is 
a 2011 graduate of Brazoswood High School.

Air Force Airman Robert T. Varela graduated from basic military train-
ing at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas. Varela is the 
son of Rufino and Cheryl R. Varela of Pearland. He is a 2012 graduate of 
Pearland High School.

Army Pvt. Brittany Lee has graduated from basic combat training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C. Lee is the daughter of Sandra Brown and 
Ronald Lee of Houston. She is a 2013 graduate of Glenda Dawson High 
School in  Pearland.

The Texas Historical Commission 
(THC) is currently accepting appli-
cations for subject markers, des-
ignated Historic Texas Cemeteries 
(HTC), and Recorded Texas Historic 
Landmarks (RTHLs). Applications 
must be submitted to the appropri-
ate county historical commission 
(CHC), and the deadline for CHCs 
to forward applications to the THC is 
Nov. 15, via email, to markerapplic
ation@thc.state.tx.us. The THC will 
approve up to 180 new applications; 
up to 20 additional markers will be 
approved through the Undertold 
Stories marker program.

A tool is available on the THC 
website at www.thc.state.tx.us to 
assist the general public, preserva-
tionists, local historians, and CHCs 
with the marker application process. 
The Marker Toolkit is a one-stop-
shop providing the basic steps of 
applying for a marker.

For more inormation, contact the 
THC’s History Programs Division at 
(512) 463-5853.

The Texas Historical Commission 
(THC) is in the midst of a two-year 
series of free oral history training 
workshops around the state called 
“When the Lone Star State Met the 
Iron Curtain: Recollections of Texas 
in the Cold War.” An initiative of the 
THC’s Military Sites Program, the 
series highlights the real places tell-
ing the real stories of Texas’ involve-
ment in the Cold War, including the 
home front.

By virtue of its distinguished and 
pre-eminent role in the Cold War 
from 1946 to 1991, Texas is home 
to thousands of Cold War stories 
from military personnel and civilians. 
Many of these stories of service 
and sacrifice of Texans remain 

undocumented or unrecorded. 
The workshops are designed for 
attendees to learn how to preserve 
local stories by conducting and 
recording oral histories, including 
hands-on training with digital and 
video recording equipment. Attend-
ees are also encouraged to share 
the stories they document with their 
communities.

The workshop series is built on 
the foundation of the THC’s national 
award-winning Texas in World War II 
Initiative. Initial funding for the series 
was made possible through the 
generous support of the Summerlee 
Foundation of Dallas, which also 
helped support the THC’s Texas in 
World War II oral history workshop 

series in 2004.
The fourth in the series took place 

at the Fort Wolters Training Center 
in Mineral Wells on Sept. 13 from 9 
a.m. to noon. It was co-hosted by 
the Texas Forts Trail, Mineral Wells 
Area Chamber of Commerce, and 
Palo Pinto County Historical Com-
mission.

 On Saturday, Oct. 4, a fifth 
workshop will be presented at Del 
Mar College’s (DMC) Center for 
Economic Development in Corpus 
Christi from 9 a.m. to noon. It is 
co-hosted by the Nueces County 
Historical Commission and co-spon-
sored by the History Program with 
the DMC Social Sciences Depart-
ment.

Because seating is limited at 
these workshops, advance registra-
tion is recommended.

 For more information, or to regis-
ter, contact the THC’s Military Sites 
Program at (512) 463-5833.

THC presents Cold War & Texas oral training workshop

Historical marker 
applications now 
being accepted
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Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso-
ciation, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit 
the Web site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

Seek out other believers as you seek 
to commit your life to Christ

My Answer

By Billy Graham
Tribune Media Services 

Q: By the time you get this, I’ll be back in school. But I’m kind of 
scared this time, because I recently gave my life to Jesus at a high 
school church camp. I want to live for Jesus, but I’m afraid I’ll just go 
back to my old ways. How can I stay true to Jesus? - A. McL.

A: I’m very thankful you have given your life to Christ; it’s the most 
important decision you will ever make. I’m thankful, too, that you’ve made 
your decision while you’re young. The older we get, the harder it usually 
becomes to hear God’s call.

The most important thing you can do is to learn to walk with Jesus every 
moment of the day. You are not alone as you walk the halls of your school, 
sit in class, or talk with your friends. Christ is with you every step of the 
way, and He wants to encourage and help you. Jesus’ promise is true: 
“Surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age” (Matthew 28:20).

How can His presence become a reality? First, draw strength from other 
believers. You mention you made your decision for Christ at a church 
camp; has that church (or another church) become part of your life? Ask 
God especially to give you new friends who love Christ and are seeking to 
live for Him.

Then draw strength from God’s Word, the Bible, and from prayer. 
Through the Bible we listen to what God wants to say to us; through prayer 
God listens to what we want to say to Him. Don’t be intimidated by the 
Bible’s size, but make it part of your life every day (beginning perhaps with 
one of the Gospels, such as John).

50 years ago LBJ released his ‘Daisy ad’ against Goldwater, TV’s first attack commercial
By Dick Polman
Special to The Bulletin

Happy anniversary, Daisy girl! 
What would our politics be like 
today if she hadn’t burst upon the 
scene 50 years ago - a freckled 
tyke blown up in a nuclear blast, 
the star of America’s first gut-punch 
TV ad?

Maybe our politics would be 
cleaner, but who knows. If the 
“Daisy ad” hadn’t smeared Barry 
Goldwater as a warmongering 
madman, the odds are that some 
other attack would’ve opened the 
floodgates. Back in the Mad Men 
era, savvy politicians already knew 
that Madison Avenue was brilliantly 
adept at getting inside our heads, 
at exploiting our hopes and fears, 
and it just so happened that Lyndon 
Johnson got there first.

On the night of Sept. 7, 1964, 
NBC aired an old film, David and 
Bathsheba. There were frequent 
breaks for commercials, one of 
which was so unique that, meta-
phorically speaking, it blew people 
away. 

Sixty seconds in length, it 
featured three-year-old Monique 
Corzilius of Pine Beach, New 
Jersey. Monique was an advertis-
ing veteran, having popped up in 
magazine ads for 1960s staples 
like Hostess and Velveeta. But this 

time, the cutting-edge Doyle Dane 
Bernbach ad firm, working for the 
LBJ White House, enlisted her 
(with her parents’ OK, for a fee of 
$100) to put the zap on LBJ’s 1964 
opponent.

Goldwater, the hawkish con-
servative who had snagged the 
GOP presidential nomination, was 
already known for saying crazy stuff 
off the cuff. He had joked publicly 
about lobbing a nuke into “the 
men’s room” at the Kremlin and 
suggested that American military 
leaders should have the option of 
using “tactical” nukes in Vietnam.

Enter Monique, forever to be 
known as Daisy girl.

She was coached to pluck some 
daisy petals, and to count to 10 as 
she did so. Then came the stento-
rian voiceover, counting down to 
a nuclear launch. As LBJ’s voice 
(quoting W. H. Auden) intoned, 
“These are the stakes - to make a 
world in which all of God’s children 
can live, or to go into the dark. We 
must either love each other. Or we 
must die.” 

Then came the deep-timbered 
voice of sports announcer Chris 
Schenkel: “Vote for President John-
son on Nov. 3. The stakes are too 
high for you to stay home.”

The ad never mentioned Gold-
water. It didn’t have to. It merely 

tapped into existing fears. As one 
of the key ad men, Tony Schwartz, 
told me many years later, “We 
used imagery that connected 
with what the public was already 
sensing...We’re packaging the 
voter. We’re tying him up and deliv-
ering him to the ballot box.”

And the paid ad only ran once. 
LBJ’s team didn’t have to pay 
another dime. The Goldwater 
people were furious, and their vocal 
complaints drove the news cycle for 
days on end; to cover the story, the 
networks were compelled to air the 
ad over and over - “free media,” in 
today’s parlance. Many commenta-
tors felt that the ad had “crossed 
the line,” and many political strate-
gists were shocked, because they’d 
come to believe that going negative 
would inevitably hurt the candidate 
who did it.

How quaint this all sounds today. 
Daisy plowed the ground for 1968, 
when Richard Nixon ran ads that 
sought to link Democratic opponent 
Hubert Humphrey to inner-city 
rioting; and for 1988, when George 
Bush’s allies ran ads suggesting 
that Michael Dukakis was soft on 
black rapists.

Today we barely blink when 
negative ads roll by, even when 
they’re grounded in lies. 

As for Monique, now 53 and 

living in Arizona, she’s a bit weirded 
out by her place in history, and how 
she (unwittingly) lowered the bar 
for campaign discourse. She tells 
a reporter, “It’s frustrating, and they 
say this ad helped contribute to that 
a lot. Oh, my gosh, I hate that. Not 
that I did it personally, but the ad 

that I was in contributed to it. So 
that’s kind of disappointing.”

And as for Barry Goldwater, I 
talked to him about the Daisy ad in 
1988, nearly a quarter century after 
it aired. He was still ticked off - but 
at one point he said, “I did think the 
ad was pretty damn clever.”
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Tech Q&A: Why your PC 
can’t find your e-mail

By Steve Alexander
Star Tribune (Minneapolis) (MCT)

Q: When I click on an email address on a 
website, I get the message “could not per-
form this operation because the default mail 
client is not properly installed.” But if I copy 
the email address into my AOL software, it 
works. What’s a “default mail client,” and 
how can I fix this?

—Pascal Grimaud, Arroyo Grande, Calif.
A: When you click on an email address online, 

your PC looks for email software installed on 
your computer (a default mail client) that it can 
use to send a message. Because you’re using 
AOL’s free webmail service, which is entirely 
online, your PC can’t find any email software 
to use, and you get an error message. The 
workaround, as you’ve discovered, is to copy the 
email address you want to use into the address 
window of an AOL email in your Web browser.

Here’s a better alternative. AOL also offers 
free email service via downloadable software 
that acts as the default mail client for your PC. 
To set the software as the default mail client, 
see tinyurl.com/mx5mzqd. Once the settings 
are complete, you’ll be taken directly to AOL 
email whenever you click an email address on a 
website.

Q: I have an old Samsung phone, model 
SGH-A237, and have been trying unsuccess-
fully to transfer photos from it to my com-
puter. The photos are on the phone itself, not 
a removable memory card. What can I do?

—Sandi Beamsderfer, Miami
A: Because your phone is now six years old, 

there is little information available about it. But I 
think the transfer doesn’t work because the Sam-
sung phone didn’t ship with the required USB 
software driver, which is no longer available.

I suggest you follow the directions in the 
original user manual, which says you can send 
your photos to another phone via multimedia 
messaging. To do that, go to your photos, press 
“options,” highlight “send” and press “select.”

Q: In my work as a paralegal, I use Outlook 
every day to calculate dates for legal hear-
ings. For example, the calculator determines 
what date falls 45 days after Sept. 9. Outlook 
then takes me to the calculated date. But the 
iCalendar program for the iPhone and iPad 
doesn’t have a similar feature. Is there a way 
to make these calculations through a down-
loadable app?

—Colleen Boyd, Tucson, Ariz.
A: Outlook-compatible apps for iPhones and 

iPads provide only simple calendar functions, 
such as creating new events for a specific 
date and time. But legal service firms, such as 
LawToolBox.com, offer online date calculators 
that automatically update your Outlook software 
via email.
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Why is defensive 
driving a good deal?

So, you got a ticket. Now what?
Should you pay it, or should you 

take a defensive driving course?
While you may not like the idea of 

sitting in a defensive driving class for 
six hours, the reality is that defensive 
driving is the cheapest way to get rid 
of a traffic violation ticket.

Plus, by taking defensive driving, 
you also will earn a certificate that 
will decrease the liability portion of 
your car insurance by 10 percent for 
the next three years. Plus, there will 
not be any points attached to your 
license.

A defensive driving class like 
Stand-Up Defensive Driving at 
Brazos Mall in Lake Jackson 
makes you a better, more careful 
and considerate driver. By keeping 
your attention through comedy and 
integrating entertainment into the 
curriculum, you are subjected to a 
continuing education driving course 
that refreshes the rules of the road.

You’ll even learn about how laws 
of physics control what happens to 
you in a car crash, and how you can 
use these laws to avoid the crash 
altogether.

If you become a safer driver, 
chances are that you will be able to 
steer around accidents or stop your 
car safely before crashing. If you can 
do that by following a few defensive 
driving pointers, you will not file an 
insurance claim because you will not 
crash your car.

Saving 10 percent on insurance for 
the next three years is your reward 
for choosing defensive driving rather 
than paying the ticket. Once you 
complete the course and receive your 
certificate, the ticket does not count. 
You also will not be allotted 2 points 
on your license for a moving violation 
or 3 points for a crash.

By law, you can take defensive 
driving once every 12 months to 
dismiss a ticket. However, once you 
complete a Stand-Up Defensive 
driving course, we hope that we 
won’t see you for another three 
years, when renewing your insurance 
discount certificate.

Call (979) 299-1000 for the Lake 
Jackson school inside Brazos Mall. 
Scheduled six-hour classes are 
Tues/Wed (two nights) 6-9 p.m. and 
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Established in 1998
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Creature shaped like 
a mushroom may be 

in a phylum all its own
By Deborah Netburn
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

You’ve heard of a sea cucumber, but how 
about a sea mushroom? This week, scien-
tists described a mushroom-shaped sea 
creature that may be in a phylum all its own.

Two species of the newly described 
animal were found along the bottom of the 
ocean as deep as 3,200 feet beneath the 
surface. One is a about 10 mm in length, 
the other is 17 mm; both are slightly smaller 
than a button mushroom.

The Danish research team that described 
the animal named it Dendrogamma, but 
in a paper published in PLOS One, they 
acknowledge that they are having trouble 
deciding exactly how to categorize it. It has 
features similar to animals in the phylum 
Ctenophora (the comb jellies and their rela-
tives) and Cnidaria (sea anemones, corals, 
and jellyfish), but it doesn’t fit neatly into 
either category.

“This is our central conundrum,” said 
Jean Just of the University of Copenha-
gen, co-author of the paper. “They are at 
the base of the Tree of Life together with 
Cnidaria and Ctenophora, but they lack the 
defining characteristics of those two major 
Phylae.”

A close look at Dendrogamma reveals 
a remarkably simple creature with a single 
opening at the base of its “stem” where 
food goes in and waste comes out. In the 
“cap” of the animal, this gastrovascular tube 
branches into a series of canals.

Animals in the Cnidaria phylum have ten-
tacles, sense organs, and radiating canals, 
none of which the Dendrogamma has. 
Animals in the Ctenophora phylum have 
small-hair like features called cilia that help 
them move through the water, but Dendro-
gamma does not.

The authors note that in the review pro-
cess it was suggested that Dendrogamma 
could represent a new, non-bilaterian 
phylum in the kingdom Animalia. “While we 
may agree, we refrain from erecting such a 
high-level taxon for the time being because 
new material is needed to resolve many 
pertinent outstanding questions,” they write 
in the paper.

Intriguingly, they do have similarities to 
an extinct group of Precambrian group of 
animals known as Ediacara, which also 
have dichotomously branching canals in the 
disc. However, these animals were thought 
to be a “failed experiment.”
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the correct entries, two winners 
were chosen to receive a Bulletin 
coffee mug.

I have long forgotten the question, 
but at the time I was taking a Shake-
speare literature class in graduate 
school. In my ultimate wisdom, I 
decided that everyone would be as 
interested in that guy as I had to be 
to get a passing grade.

We only received two correct 
entries, so they both won.

That was a long time ago. The 
Bulletin phone number on the coffee 
mug still had a 409 area code. 
We’re going back a few years.

We still have a few of those 
mugs, but I plan to hang on to them 
so that sometime in the future they 
can be displayed in The Bulletin 
wing of the Smithsonian Institution. 
It’s never too early to plan for things 
like that, or we won’t have all the 
important artifacts they will request.

I’ve also kept some floppy disks, 
and the pencil my daughter stuck in 
one of my computers at age four, in 
an attempt to “fix” the floppy drive 
right before deadline.

If you have been following my 
column for a while, you have read 

about this several times. It’s always 
entertaining to write about it, 
although back when it happened I 
didn’t think it was all that funny.

Anyway, no more Shakespeare 
contests for us.

We used to have an old shoe 
box in which we put the entries and 
let one of our cats pick the winners. 
We had to stop that after many of 
our entry forms became illegible.

Now we just close our eyes and 
pick them.

A lot of contests I have come 
across actually want you to “like” a 
Facebook page or subject yourself 
to some product promotion that 
turns a profit for the company.

We didn’t do that either, mostly 
because we didn’t think of it.

One problem with our Facebook 
page is that it’s sort of the step-
child of the business. We are not 
as enthusiastic about it as we are 
about the actual paper version of 
The Bulletin.

We tinker with it, but it doesn’t 
really determine what direction 
the paper is taking. It’s sort of like 
being the third-string quarterback 
on a football team. I had to use 
that analogy because it is football 

season.
It would be great if you did visit 

our Facebook Page and liked it. 
You don’t really have to like it, as 
long as you just “Like” it.

The old-fashioned way of mailing 
in the entries still works best, so 
that’s what we’re doing. There are 
no questions to answer, no puzzles 
to solve. We are not going to sell 
your information to timeshare 
companies.

After the contest is over, we 
won’t even be able to locate the 
entry blanks that were sent in, 
because they will be lost. They will 
probably wind up with my long lost 
set of car keys. Either way, they are 
nice and safe somewhere inside 
Bulletin Headquarters.

So, dear readers, enter the 
contest, and wait with a “collective 
bated breath” to see if you have 
won. I just had to use that ridicu-
lous cliche. I actually changed it 
from “collective sigh of relief,” but 
it will do. And, I looked it up. It’s 
bated breath, not baited breath.

Who says I never research my 
material? Somebody may have 
a long time ago. I’ve never heard 
anyone say it, though.

(Continued from Page 1)

Bulletin ticket give-away contests have had a long run

The 2014 fall Student Ambassadors are, top, from left: Jeanae Jackson and Grace Windsor. Bottom, from 
left: Madison Goss, Zachary Davis, Ashley Mello, Ashlyn Turner, Michelle Manuel, Reagan Huber, Brittany 
SanMiguel, Saydi Wollney and Erik Hollen.

ACC selects fall Student Ambassadors
There will be three new faces joining the Alvin Community College Student 

Ambassadors for the fall 2014 semester.
ACC Ambassadors are an important element in attracting students and 

promoting the college’s mission. During the fall semester, ambassadors 
will help provide information to potential students about ACC services, help 
create marketing strategies, conduct campus tours, work community events 
and even volunteer for College and  Foundation events.

Ambassadors receive a $600 scholarship for their 40-hour commitment.
“It’s a great way for the students to learn leadership and public speaking 

skills,” ACC student recruiter Liz Sitta said. “Throughout the program, they 
learn that our middle name is ‘Community,’ therefore we believe in being the 
liaison between the community and the college.”

The new ambassadors for the fall semester are Brittany San Miguel, of 
Alvin; Jeanae Jackson, of Texas City and Madison Goss, of Alvin.

The returning ambassadors are Erik Hollen, 20, of Houston; Michelle 
Manuel, 19, of Alvin; Grace Windsor, 20, of Santa Fe; Saydi Wollney, 21, 
of Pearland; Zachary Davis, 22, of Manvel, Ashley Mello, 20, of Pearland; 
Ashlyn Turner, 20, of Alvin and Reagan Huber, 20, of Alvin.

Brittany San Miguel is a Drama major who joined the ambassadors in 
order to gain valuable experience working with students.

“The Ambassador program is overloaded with opportunities,” she said.
Jeanae Jackson is also pursuing a Drama degree and hopes to provide 

assistance to her fellow students.
“The ambassador program is a family-filled environment,” she said. “The 

people are great, and I’ve experienced so many great opportunities here.”
Goss decided to join the program after meeting some of the current 

ambassadors and seeing the value they brought to the college.
“Being a Student Ambassador is benefiting me because it is helping me 

learn the campus and letting me be able to give back to the community by 
being one of the Faces of ACC,” she said. “I believe we are going to have a 
fun year and I’m ready to see what’s in store for us.”

Alvin college starts community choir
As more and more singers began to file into the Alvin Community Col-

lege choir studio, Music Director Dr. Kevin Moody’s smile began to widen.
“I just can’t believe it,” he said. “Stand up, let’s sing!”
Moody held the first rehearsal for the ACC Community Chorus on Aug. 

26, and 50 local singers signed up to join the group.
The Chorus will meet every Tuesday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the choir 

studio B-224 at ACC, 3110 Mustang Road. For more information call 
(281) 756-3587.

“I’m really excited about the repertoire that’s available to us,” he said.
The Community Chorus will have its first performance of Handel’s Mes-

siah on Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at Alvin First United Methodist Church. The 
group, which is made up of current students and local music enthusiasts, 
will perform two concerts a year.

“Many are former students which is a great joy to have them in the 
group,” Moody said.

Singers will meet every week to prepare for the Christmas perfor-
mance.

As members of the new choir met for the first time, some of them rec-
ognized each other from past performances with other groups.

Kathryn Speer, of Alvin, came to the rehearsal because she wanted to 
learn under Moody and take advantage of the opportunity to perform.

“I was very interested in this,” she said.
The draw for Ronnie Baker, of Danbury, was a chance to work with 

other local singers and use his musical skills.
“I’ve been singing since I was talking,” he said.
Moody said he had long thought of starting a community choir and just 

decided that the 2014-15 school year would be the opportune time.
“It’s wonderful to realize how many people in our community want to 

sing and to provide an opportunity for them to do so,” he said.
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New airplane radar offers bigger picture of bad weather to keep pilots better informed
By Jon Hilkevitch
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

The airplane was climbing in the 
direction of thunderstorms vaulting 
across northeast Indiana when an 
air traffic controller radioed the pilots 
to recommend a course change 
toward smoother air.

Normally such advice would be 
heeded, but the purpose of the 
storm-chasing flight was to test a 
new type of onboard weather radar 
that major airlines will purchase for 
thousands of new aircraft to com-
fortably maneuver around storms 
while saving fuel, improving on-time 
arrivals and substantially reducing 
encounters with turbulence.

So the Honeywell Aerospace 
flight crew kept flying toward the 
storms, explaining to the controller 
that the mission was to take the 
Convair 580 to the edges of the 
worst weather, which were vividly 
displayed in yellow and red on the 
cockpit screen, and skirt it for awhile 

until weaving a path through pock-
ets of calm air, all outlined by a new 
3-D weather radar system made by 
Honeywell called IntuVue.

The ride in the rugged 62-year-old 
turboprop got increasingly bumpy as 
the plane dipped and rose through 
swirling air amid a pelting rain.

Honeywell lead test pilot Randy 
Moore lifted one hand off the control 
yoke to point out ice crystals that 
were beginning to form on the 
plane’s windscreen and its wings, 
a sign for the pilot to steer toward 
friendlier skies.

Moore increased engine thrust 
and banked the plane to the north-
west, outrunning the center of the 
approaching storm. In a moment 
visible on both the weather radar 
screen and through the plane’s 
windscreen, the dark clouds parted 
and the Convair threaded the 
needle of bright blue sky.

The flight plan out of Chicago’s 
Midway International Airport was 

unlike any that a commercial airline 
pilot would ever file with air traffic 
control. But it validates a technology 
that airlines are eager to expand 
to combat weather-related delays, 
which federal officials say have 
totaled the equivalent of more than 
106 days at Chicago’s two airports 
through the first half of this year and 
cost the industry billions of dollars 
annually nationwide.

The new generation of weather 
radar, manufactured in separate 
versions by Honeywell and its 
competitor Rockwell Collins Inc., is 
designed to reduce those delays 
with their ability to scan for trouble 
across the sky hundreds of miles 
ahead of the plane.

Pilots do not fly into dangerous 
weather that could compromise their 
ability to return to the ground, at 
least not if they can see it on cockpit 
weather displays. And while the test 
flight navigated a lot of airspace 
marked yellow, signifying moder-

ate thunderstorms, at no time did 
Moore risk straying into red areas, 
representing the most severe condi-
tions, or magenta, the symbol for 
turbulence.

Extremely choppy air sometimes 
sneaks up on flight crews because 
weather detectors in the nose of 
planes miss volatile air along the 
flight path. That’s often due to older 
weather systems scanning only a 
narrow radar beam. The weather 
antenna must be manually tilted 
up and down by the nonflying pilot. 
Overscanning or underscanning 
results in a less-than-complete 
picture of the sky ahead.

“One of the things this new radar 
does a better job of is helping pilots 
interpret distant weather possibly 
sooner, which definitely could save 
you some time and fuel and poten-
tially increase safety by making a 
decision sooner on circumnavigat-
ing a nasty thunderstorm,” said 
Southwest Airlines Capt. Bill Lusk, 

manager of daily operations for the 
carrier.

“It keeps both pilots in the game 
by lessening the fine-tuning that 
you would be doing manually to 
understand the complete picture of 
the weather,’’ Lusk said.

The weather map on IntuVue’s 
screen distinguishes weather 
conditions that will affect the plane 
up to about 4,000 feet above and 
below its current route from activ-
ity that is farther away. Weather 
conditions along the plane’s route 
are displayed in solid colors, while 
more distance conditions are shown 
in hash mark colors, to help pilots 
determine whether rerouting is 
necessary.

“If you can’t see out the window 
and pick your way around the storm, 
such as at night, in bad visibility, 
rain, clouds, stormy weather, then 
the picture you see on the radar 
display represents what is outside 
and is so accurate and so real that 
you can fly by that. And that’s the 
whole point,” Johnson said.

The IntuVue system is being 
outfitted onto many planes coming 
off the Boeing and Airbus assembly 
lines. Southwest, which flies Boeing 
737s, was the first U.S. customer to 
deploy the system with an upgrade 
that is certified to predict hail and 
lightning five to 10 minutes before it 
occurs as well as detect turbulence 
that is up to 69 miles away, the 
airline and Honeywell said.

And United Airlines will have the 
system on its Airbus A350-1000 
planes when the Chicago-based 
carrier takes delivery of 35 of the 
jetliners in 2018, a United spokes-
woman said.

The Boeing 787 Dreamliner, 
which is operated by United and 
other airlines, is outfitted by Boeing 
with the Rockwell weather product.

About 2,000 planes at more than 
70 different airlines worldwide are 
outfitted with IntuVue, with about 
2,500 more on order, Honeywell 
said.

An earlier model of IntuVue was 
first offered in 2006 on Boeing 777 
aircraft. Since then, it has been cer-
tified by the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration to also fly on 737 models, 
as well as on all Airbus planes. It 
is also offered on some business 
jets, and the Pentagon deploys it on 
military aircraft, Honeywell said.

An unmanned lifeguard station at Lighthouse Point Park 
in Ponce Inlet, Fla., as afternoon storms blow in. (Joe 
Burbank/Orlando Sentinel/MCT)
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Look for us on 
Facebook

See who is waiting for you at SPCA-BC

Come by the SPCA-BC Shelter at 141 Canna Ln., Lake Jackson, or we 
are at Brazos Mall, Petco and Petsmart every Saturday, to visit with these 
pets and many of their friends. Kennel sponsorships are now available 
for large or small kennels. Why not have your company or family recog-
nized with a plaque to show you care? Call (979) 285-2340, ext. 100, or visit 
www.spcabc.org for details. Help control the pet population. Have your pet 
spayed or neutered. Come by the  SPCA-BC, and fill out an application today.

Bridge at Alvin Community College removed for repairs

Workers help guide the pedestrian bridge removed at the pond near the Nolan Ryan Center at Alvin Community 
College on Aug. The bridge will undergo welding repairs to repair deterioration.

Make your plans for 
Texas Archeological 

Month in October
AUSTIN, Texas––Texas Archeol-

ogy Month (TAM) is just around the 
corner in October, and the Texas 
Historical Commission (THC) has 
created a system for gathering TAM 
event information online. 

The THC invites anyone host-
ing an archeology-related event in 
conjunction with TAM to submit their 
information to the agency using the 
following link: www2.thc.state.tx.us/
archeology/forms/tam.aspx. Sub-
missions are requested by Sept. 30, 
but updates will be posted regularly 
throughout October.

Information submitted is 
being used for the electronic 
TAM Calendar of Events at http:
//www.thc.state.tx.us/public/upload/
preserve/TAM/TAM_2014_Online_
Calendar.pdf. The THC co-spon-
sors TAM, in association with the 
Texas Archeological Society and 
the Council of Texas Archeologists. 
For more information, contact the 
THC’s Archeology Division at (512) 
463-6096.
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

Across
1 Forget where one put, as keys
7 Pedro’s eye
10 Golf great Ballesteros
14 Crumbly Italian cheese
15 Lao Tzu’s “path”
16 Slangy prefix meaning “ultra”
17 Computer storage medium
19 When repeated, island near Tahiti
20 Male sibs
21 Kadett automaker

22 Apple music players
23 Vintner’s prefix
24 Quick-on-the-uptake type, in 
slang
26 Athenian walkway
28 Otherwise
29 Persian rulers
31 Irene of “Fame”
33 Used-up pencils
37 Carton-cushioning unit
40 Latin being

41 Latin love word
42 Muslim pilgrim’s destination
43 Tombstone lawman Wyatt
45 Mischievous trick
46 Showy authority figure
51 Facebook notes, briefly
54 Put back to zero
55 Orator’s place
56 Vivacity
57 Fitzgerald of jazz
58 Tense pre-deadline period ... or 
when to eat the ends of 17-, 24-, 
37- and 46-Across?
60 Bedframe part
61 Notes after dos
62 Pop singer Spector who fronted a 
‘60s girl group named for her
63 Alley prowlers
64 Function
65 Chuck who broke the sound 
barrier

Down
1 Up-tempo Caribbean dance
2 River of Grenoble
3 Kids’ imitation game
4 Vietnam neighbor
5 Part of USDA: Abbr.
6 Multiple Grammy-winning cellist
7 Catchall option in a survey ques-
tion
8 They’re related to the severity of 
the crimes
9 Caveman Alley
10 Summoned as a witness
11 Novel on a small screen, perhaps
12 “Falstaff” was his last opera
13 Wipe clean
18 Tax pro: Abbr.
22 Cyclades island
24 Nothing to write home about
25 Applaud
27 Feats like the Yankees’ 1998, ‘99 
and 2000 World Series wins
29 Opposite of NNW
30 6’3”, 5’4”, etc.: Abbr.
31 Close associates
32 Roadside assistance org.
34 Preparing to use, as a hose
35 Tampa Bay NFLer
36 RR stop
38 Jamie of “M*A*S*H”
39 Arabian leader
44 Play a part
45 Discern
46 Take by force
47 “Is anybody here?”
48 Quran religion
49 Underlying reason
50 Relatives
52 Mrs. Eisenhower
53 Snide smile
56 Sicilian volcano
58 French vineyard
59 Earth chopper
(c)2014 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Boggle Answers
CUBA  PERU  HAITI  INDIA  LIBYA  NIGERIA  AUSTRIA
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Jumble Answers
Jumbles: ONION  CYCLE  SEAMAN  HOOKED
Answer: When he bought an umbrella on a rainy day, he got -- “SOAKED””

Bulletin  Horoscope
Tribune Content Agency

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take 
unexpected events in stride and 
don’t make mountains out of mole-
hills in the week ahead. You may 
prefer to stand out in the crowd. 
but being known as a stand-up 
person in the community will get 

you further.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 

You may prefer to work behind the 
scenes in a quiet spot far away 
from traffic patterns, but don’t 
cut yourself off from others. An 
unexpected meeting in the week to 
come could enrich both spirit and 

wallet.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): In the 

upcoming week, unexpected phone 
calls or unintentional crossed 
signals could throw you slightly 
off balance. Pay more attention to 
facts and figures than wishful think-
ing where money is concerned.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Capitalize on friendships in the 
upcoming week and network vigor-
ously to ensure social and business 
success. Avoid spur of the moment 
expenditures that you may regret 
later. Get advice before you invest.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Roman-
tic relationships and issues that 
involve trust could be a primary 
focus of your life as this week 
unfolds. Your expectations could 
exceed reality, so make an effort to 
be reasonable when dealing with 
others.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Unre-
solved problems from the past may 
occupy your mind in the week to 
come, but a little research will help 
you put two and two together. Clear 
your desk of paperwork and tie up 
those nagging loose ends.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A 
romantic relationship could be 
spoiled by minor misunderstand-
ings in the early part of the week. 
Don’t take rebuffs too seriously or 
push too quickly for a commitment 
when pursuing a business agree-
ment.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
One true blue love is better than10 
fair weather friends. Being reliable 

and practical is the best way to 
show others you care. Don’t worry 
about exposing your imperfections 
in the upcoming week.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Unexpected expenditures 
could have you counting your cash 
and coming up a bit short in the 
week ahead. You won’t regret your 
generosity or fun-filled nights, but it 
may be time to curtail spending.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
New friends or companions could 
brighten your week. You may meet 
someone who’ll lift you out of a 
mental rut. Inventive ideas abound 
that may help you in your work or 
merely inspire you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You may want to put a touch of 
individuality on everything you 
do, but your tastes could change 
quickly in the week ahead. Be 
devoted to lasting values and steer 
clear of sudden whims and impul-
sive purchases.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Your charm could take someone 
by surprise in the week ahead. You 
may be challenged by impulsive 
behavior or relationships that briefly 
break down due to thoughtless-
ness. Honor your commitments.

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers
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